ODS Portal

portal.opendiscoveryspace.eu

User Profile

Are you a registered user?
Manage your profile!
Access your profile by clicking your username
This is Your Area!

Please complete your competence profile, so that you have a customised experience in ODS portal, that is having access to educational resources and training materials based on your competences.

**Iamprini K**
Intrasoft Teacher

**Account Details**
Member Since: 2013.05.21
Last Login: 2015.03.17

**Your activities in the Portal**
- Status shared (microblog)
- Notifications: 2
- Groups: 0
- Discussions: 0
- Activities: 0
- Events: 1
- Tools: 2
- Schools: 1
- Connections: 8
- Communities: 10
- Blogs: 0
- Bookmarks: 4
- Polls: 1
- Educational Objects: 14
Manage your account

...editing these forms
Do not forget to...

...fill in & manage your Competence Profile

...editing these forms
Follow your activities to the Portal

- Status shared (microblog)
  - Post you messages

- Groups: 0
  - Access the groups you participate or have created

- Activities: 0
  - Access the activities you follow or have created

Manage your notifications from the portal

- Notifications: 2
  - Access the discussions you follow or have created

- Discussions: 0
  - Access the events you follow or have created

See your friends & manage your connections

- Connections: 8
  - Access the blogs you follow or have created

- Blogs: 0
  - Access the polls you follow or have created

- Events: 1

Access the communities that you are a member or manager

- Communities: 10
  - Access the educational resources that you have authored

- Bookmarks: 4

- Educational Objects: 14
Thank you for being a member of...

“A community for Teachers by Teachers”